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Video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery (VATS) for resectable lung cancer patients has been frequently used
in the past decades. The potential beneficial advantages and safety of VATS has been shown in large patient
series and meta-analyses. The strategy of limiting access to one incision in one intercostal space (uniportal
VATS) has been adopted by some thoracic surgeons in recent years. We have described a modified uniportal
VATS technique with its potential advantages. Modified uniportal VATS potentially offers better exposure,
beneficial opportunities for education and improved comfort for the thoracic surgery team in clinical usage.
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Introduction
Perspectives
Video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery (VATS) for anatomic
lung resections was first described in 1992 for a lobectomy
in the surgical treatment of lung cancer (1,2). VATS has
been increasing in popularity over the last two decades in
thoracic surgery practices worldwide (3,4). The procedure
depends on dissection of pulmonary arteries, veins and
bronchi (main, lobar and segmental) individually without
rib spreading and performing anatomical resection together
with mediastinal lymph node dissection by using specifically
designed thoracoscopic surgical instruments (3-6). All the
surgical steps are performed with the aid of visualization via
a video monitor(s) facilitated by thoracoscopic devices (3-6).
VATS lobectomy has been utilized at Duke University
since 1999 and the safety and efficacy of the 2-port
technique have been demonstrated (3). There have been
studies showing low morbidity and low conversion rates to
open thoracotomy for VATS (4-6). VATS has been proven
to be beneficial for patients as it is associated with less
postoperative pain, shorter hospital stay and lower rates
of postoperative complications (3,7,8). On a biochemical
level, the benefits for patients undergoing VATS compared
to conventional thoracotomy include a lower acute phase
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inflammatory response and lower release of interleukins and
C reactive protein, with better preservation of the immune
response (5,9,10).
Technically, VATS lobectomy has been performed via
2 to 4 incisions in different centers (4,11). Recently, the
concept of the uniportal approach—one incision in one
interspace—has been utilized, starting with minor and
intermediate complexity cases such as sympathectomy,
mediastinal and pleural biopsies and wedge resections.
Rocco et al. reported the first uniportal VATS lung
resection in 2004 (12). Gonzalez–Rivas published the first
uniportal VATS lobectomy for an early stage lung cancer
in 2011 (13).In recent years, more complex resections
including segmentectomy, pneumonectomy, sleeve and
double sleeve lung resections via this uniportal approach
have been reported (14-16).
Potential disadvantages of the uniportal approach include
more difficulty in teaching the operation to trainees, limited
visualization, an unstable camera platform with instruments
competing for space throughout the entire procedure, the
chest tube exiting from the access incision and suboptimal
ergonomics for the assistant and camera navigator. At
Duke, the VATS approach for pulmonary resections had
previously been via two incisions: an access incision of 3–4
cm anteriorly in the fifth intercostal space and a camera
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Figure 1 The labeling of the utility access incision on the 5th
intercostal space. The skin incision (black) is extended 1 cm
anteriorly and posteriorly as an intercostal incision (white) to use
the one intercostal space more efficiently. A 5 mm camera is placed
using a separate incision below the utility access incision.

port of 10 mm in the seventh or eighth space (4,8). We have
adapted our 2-port approach experience and formed a new
‘modified uniportal VATS’ approach (8).
Technique
The preoperative set-up in the operating room (OR) for the
modified uniportal approach is the same as for our classical
VATS approach (4,8). The patient is intubated selectively
with either a dual lumen intubation tube or endobronchial
blocker. The patient is positioned in a full lateral decubitus
position and the operating side will be up with slight ﬂexion
of the table at the level of the middle of the chest. This
allows slight splaying of the ribs and improves the exposure
of the intercostal space in the absence of rib spreading.
The utility access incision is made at the level of the
fifth intercostal space, over the anterior axillary line and no
longer than 4–5 cm. Deep in the intercostal muscle layer in
the involved intercostal space, we extend the incision 1 cm
both anteriorly and posteriorly for better exposure for
instrument positioning and easier retrieval of the specimen.
Adjacent and posteroinferior to the access incision, a small
5-mm ‘camera port incision’ is made and a trocar is placed
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(Figure 1). We use a 5-mm 30-degree angled camera
through the trocar. An assistant designated to operate the
camera is positioned posterior to the patient. The operating
surgeon stands anterior to the patient, beside the thoracic
surgery trainee. As the camera navigator stands at the back
of the patient, there is no difficulty in coordination of
movement with the operating team. The access incision
is only used for thoracoscopic surgical instrumentation
including stapling devices (Figure 2).
The overall main steps in the procedure replicate our
standard two-incision VATS resection. Hilar dissection is
carried out through the utility incision. We begin anteriorly
by dissecting the pulmonary vessels and bronchi and
continue posteriorly. We are using our pre-existing VATS
facilities including the surgical instruments and camera
devices. Endoscopic linear and vascular stapling devices are
used for individual vessel and bronchial ligation as in all
VATS resections. A specimen bag is used for retrieval of the
specimen through the fifth intercostal space. This avoids
potential seeding of tumor cells into the access incision.
Systematic mediastinal lymph node dissection and excision
is done routinely for every lung cancer patient before
completing the surgery. We perform 5 levels of thoracoscopic
intercostal nerve blockage by using bupivacaine under direct
vision. We place a 24F chest tube for drainage through the
camera incision. The position of the chest tube is checked
by a camera placed in the access incision before closure.
The chest tube is fixed with a single stitch to be tied when
the tube is removed. The anterior incision is then sutured
subcutaneously with absorbable material.
Discussion
Pros
In our modified uniportal VATS technique, we are using a
single intercostal space for both camera and utility access.
The commonly used fifth intercostal space is extended
longer than the skin incision deep in the intercostal level
both anteriorly and posteriorly. This helps to place the 5 mm
thoracoscope, which has the skin incision posteriorly and is
inferiorly located to the utility incision. Also, this extension
decreases the tension and avoids uncontrolled pressure
during removal of the specimen. The camera incision is
used for placing a 24F chest tube at the end of surgery. The
need for placing the tube through the utility incision is no
longer necessary.
With this distribution, the camera navigator stands
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Figure 2 A 5 mm thoracoscope (black arrow) placed through the separate incision but using the same intercostal space as the access incision.
The surgical instrumentation (white arrow) placed through the access incision with a better distribution without competing with the camera
(adapted from Figure 2 of Reference 8).

posterior to the patient, which is physically comfortable and
where it is easier to operate the camera without competing
with the operating team and the surgical instrumentation.
The thoracic surgeon and the surgical trainee (resident or
fellow) stand anterior to the patient. This creates a free
area for surgical manipulations if the thoracic surgeon is
operating solo. Moreover, if there is a surgical trainee as
mentioned, the surgeon in charge could easily supervise,
guide and control the trainee. This ability to educate
properly is important for increasing the use of VATS with
well-educated new generations of thoracic surgeons for
the future of thoracic surgery. Furthermore, by using our
technique, resections of the lower lobes are easier in that
there is less need to staple from a medial port.
Cons
Use of this technique requires the use of a 5 mm 30 degree
angled camera. As the instrument is thin and fragile, the
camera navigator needs to exercise caution to avoid contact
with the surgical instrumentation and avoid any damage to
the thoracoscope or impede the maneuvers of the surgeon.
Viewing some deep areas around the diaphragm could
sometimes be troublesome. Although the camera port is small,
the use of a separate 5 mm incision for the passage of the
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camera results in an additional scar formation in these patients.
Conclusions
VATS has been proven to be safe and beneficial compared
to open thoracotomy in lung cancer patients undergoing
surgical anatomic resection (3,17). Uniportal VATS has
been demonstrated to be safe for lung resections including
increasingly complex cases. The discussion around
benefits of VATS compared to conventional thoracotomy
has shifted to consider conventional VATS (multiport)
compared to uniportal VATS. Recent studies have
demonstrated no differences in operating time, duration of
patient-controlled analgesia, chest tube duration or hospital
length of stay (18,19). The uniportal VATS approach seems
to offer improved pain scores but current evidence reveals
no difference in most postoperative outcomes comparing
uniportal to multiportal VATS (20,21). This provides
reasonable grounds to limit the procedure to one intercostal
space in selected cases (8). In addition to our routine dual
port VATS, we are performing modified uniportal VATS in
selected patients.
The modified uniportal technique described herein
retains the potential advantage of working in one interspace,
while limiting the potential disadvantages of the unstable
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camera platform, suboptimal ergonomics, limited posterior
visualization and the chest tube position in the access
incision. Development of visualization (camera technology)
and surgical instrumentation would make uniportal VATS
more efficient and easier to adopt. There is still need for
scientific evidence to prove the hypothetical advantages of
modified uniportal and classical uniportal VATS over the
traditional VATS approaches.
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